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What are the Pros and Cons of  
Laser Marking Pharmaceutical 

Products?  
Currently there are several commonly utilized methods to individually mark tablets, 

capsules, soft gels and other pharmaceutical products. These methods include ink jet, off-set and 

the newest technology, UV Laser. There are many positive aspects to utilizing Laser printing 

technology, but there are also some considerations that must be factored in as well. Before we 

compare UV Laser to the other printing technologies, a primer on how Laser technology works is 

in order.  

Laser printing, specifically UV Laser,  works by exposing the photosensitive material in the 

surface of  pill, tablet, etc. to an ultra violet light of  appropriate frequency and intensity. This 

exposure changes the pigment structure of  the photosensitive material which leaves a permanent 

indelible high resolution mark on the substrate surface without altering the material properties. It 

should be noted the the UV laser radiation does not react with the substrate, only the 

aforementioned materials. These changes to the color (darkening) are practically irreversible 

which provides both a chemical and mechanical permanency to the mark. These photosensitive 

materials that are imbedded in the surface substrate, include Titanium Dioxide and Iron 

Oxyhydrate. Titanium Dioxide (TiO2) is an FDA approved substance for use in foods and 

pharmaceutical products. It should be noted that Titanium Dioxide is added to thousands of  

different formulations of  paints, coatings, plastics to enhance optical, physical chemical and other 

material properties. The amount of  these photosensitive material additives  is extremely small, 

typically in the range of  2-3%. Additionally the penetration of  the UV light on the surface is 
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minimal, and is quickly absorbed by these additives. The UV laser uses very short pulses which 

prevents regular heat exchange between the additives and surrounding material and limits any 

structural and/or chemical modifications to the substrate. Only the additive is modified. 

Now that we have basic understanding of  how UV Laser technology works, lets review its 

pros and cons and how it compares to the more conventional methods of  marking.  

As mentioned in the  introduction, UV Laser printing is a non contact method to print, 

providing for a safe, environmentally friendly, extremely resilient, high quality mark. The 

technology is both consistent and repeatable, providing for a very low rejection rate (typically <.

01%). Additionally, since no inks are used, there is no contamination or requirements for 

consumables. Since UV Laser is software driven, there is virtually no limitation on what can be 

printed. Examples include bar codes, fonts, character sizes, languages, company logos, etc. 

Another strong advantage to UV Laser printing is that it requires minimum set-up, everything is 

fully programmable with very easy set-up and clean-up. 

There are also several factors to consider before deciding to use UV Laser print technology. 

First, there is a requirement to have photosensitive components (i.e. Titanium Dioxide) added to 

the substrate material of  the pill, tablet, etc.  Secondly, as perviously mentioned, the UV 

technology changes the color (darkens) of  the photosensitive material, typically to a dark blue/

black appearance. Unlike other printing technologies (i.e. offset), UV Laser can not print in any 

other color. This however should not limit the color of  substrate you can UV mark as the dark 

blue/black mark of  the laser has good contrast characteristics on darker color substrates (non-

white).   Another factor to consider is system cost. UV Laser systems are typically on par with 

some older technologies. These costs however may favor laser technology due to the higher 

operating costs of  ink jet and off-set.  These technologies require expensive consumables, have 

product wastage (higher reject rate) and labor costs (longer set-ups).   

Now lets see how UV Laser print technology stacks up against other methods of  printing, 

namely ink jet and off-set.  

Compared to Ink jet, UV Laser marking has typically a lower reject rate, and is cheaper to 

run (no consumables). Consumables are expensive, require storage, proper handling and later 

disposal. Another key distinction is maintenance, ink jet requires cleaning of  ink, typically after 

each run. This can add labor costs and impact production capacity. Another issue related to ink 

jet is environment, ink jet is susceptible to environmental conditions, such as humidity. If  
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humidity is too high, it could impact the quality of  print. Also, the print quality of  Laser marking 

is superior due to a higher print density (tighter dot pattern) as compared to ink jet. See 

comparison picture below.  

 

           Ink Jet                                             UV Laser 

 

                       Off Set 

Another important difference to note is that substrates that will have ink applied to them 

must be clean and oily free. This requires a pre-cleaning  (degreasing) prior to printing. This 
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obviously adds cost and complexity to the ink jet marking process. Laser, since it does not use ink, 

condition of  the substrate surface is not as important, no pre-cleaning is required. An advantage 

to ink jet is its ability to use various color inks, however due to chemical make-up of  different 

inks, a different ink jet system is typically needed per color. 

Compared to Off-Set printing, UV Laser has an advantage that it does not use inks. As 

mentioned above, consumables (inks) can be expensive and require storage, handling and 

disposal. Also, off-set technology is very reliant on the quality of  ink used. Additionally, as was 

detailed with ink jet, the permanence of  the mark is dependent on the quality of  the substrate 

surface. If  the surface is too dirty (oily), inks will not stick, so the printing adherence is surface 

dependent. So just like ink jet, the substrate must first be cleaned/degreased. Since UV 

technology does not rely on inks, the quality of  the substrate surface is not a factor. Another key 

difference between off-set and UV Laser is set-up. UV Laser can change messages, font 

characteristics on the fly via software. Off-set technology requires system to be shut-down to 

allow for change of  printing rollers, etc. A key advantage to off-set is system cost, being typically 

cheaper than a UV Laser marking system.  

In summary, UV Laser marking has many advantages over other legacy technologies. It is 

extremely reliable, provides a highly resilient mark, has capability to print infinite type high 

quality characters and because it does not use ink, it has a relatively low operating cost. (very little 

wear and tear) The primary negative is its inability to print colors other than its native blue/

black. Additionally the substrate requires the photo-sensitive additive. Your requirements will 

dictate which is the best technology to utilize.
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